Abstract: Chinese culture pays more attention to the self-cultivation and self-cultivation of the perceptual people, and the interaction with nature and nature, while the western culture is more focused on the maximization of the rational aspects of efficiency. Therefore, in terms of the measurement of Western culture, of course, Western culture is Chinese culture is superior to Chinese culture because it is more efficient than Chinese culture. Likewise, in terms of Chinese culture, Chinese culture is far advanced in Western culture because it is more harmonious than Western culture. With the development of economy and the world The controversy has not stopped yet, but more emphasis is placed on the influence of the cultures of China and the West on each other. Culture itself is a process of crudeness and refinement. This paper mainly discusses the conflicts between Chinese and Western cultures, The impact of Chinese culture.
profound. All people are anxious for freedom after turning over. However, they often desire to become the ruling class for thousands of years. The Chinese people will not look squarely at themselves and others. In the art of painting and sculpture, Westerners' philosophy of perspective and precision of anatomy are unattainable by Chinese people. In China, they often pay attention to the similarities and differences between one painting and the other. You often can not see what angle you are painting. More or less, Chinese people will not face up to others. For many thousands of years, the most revered hermits are self-righteous and typical opponents. China is unequal. Therefore, everyone is mentally at the highest point of the balance. Do not want to unequal competition, in fact, more unfair than them, there are many. To avoid bad, dying Freedom Freedom Scottish absolutely not allow themselves not to strive for the only right to survive the premature exit. For the punishments of criminals, the West often punishes the material and property. However, most Chinese people devastate their spiritual and physical lives. People's appraisal officials also tend to be honest and clean, and their performance is poorly discussed. Westerners call the aristocrats the upper class, and the class boundaries of the West are mainly measured by materiality. Even the title can be traded in the open because the title is inherently privileged and embodies the class ambiguity. The Chinese also completely formed a brand of mentality. In any case, maintaining an aristocratic attitude is no longer a bad thing. For thousands of years, the literati culture has been passed on to the ambitions of our homeland. Everyone lives as a savior, hoping that in reality we will do better. Now that the system in China has changed, we will be able to eliminate the dross in the tradition more easily from the traditional and the modern ones. We are convinced that we will safeguard each individual's human rights and respect our objective in an atmosphere of equality and freedom. Traditional culture has brought our spirit to the limit. Spirit is the closest thing to happiness and beauty. That kind of oriental flavor, is simply the most beautiful, beautiful flowers. Swallow Yan touch, Young Ying busy, bride paste new window, green thick flowers Courty Fang, good poem singing.
Chinese culture is like a shy and wayward beauty, like a proud ladylike, some rude and ignorant, of course, this is not cute at any time, her subjectivity sometimes brought a deep disaster to the people. Westerners, on the other hand, are smaller citizens who spend more time talking about their interests and laws.
Culture itself contains a measure of its own recognition. For example, Chinese culture, the more emphasis on perceptual self-cultivation and self-cultivation and nature and harmonious interaction; and Western culture, but more emphasis on the maximization of the rational aspects of efficiency. Therefore, in terms of the measurement of Western culture, western culture is certainly superior to Chinese culture because it is more efficient than Chinese culture. Likewise, in terms of Chinese culture, Chinese culture is far advanced in Western culture, because it is more harmonious than Western culture. As we have seen, people who hold the "advanced theory of Western culture" are strongly argued that the material civilization in the West is greatly developed and that their opposition insists that Chinese culture is "virtuous" Aspect occupies the highest point.
However, the economic basis is the decision of the superstructure, the superstructure counteraction and the economic base. With the rapid development of modern computer technology and the continuous development of the information revolution, China has successfully joined the WTO as one of them. Its ability to attract and accommodate the Chinese market has enabled more capital and culture Influx and jointly develop a more powerful and more dynamic market, Western capital in recent years have also been aimed at the Chinese market, a series of great moves, the corresponding will also bring cultural blend and collision, so that people do not unconscionably accept the western part of the culture worth learning, to achieve a strong culture of inclusive capacity and creativity.
The early McDonald's, KFC, and Starbucks entered the Chinese market. The steaming Chinese who adapted to the Chinese meal gradually accepted the so-called "Western Fast Food" in their passage of time and were willing to pay for it. Western fast food Most are burgers, bread, milk, coffee and other things that can quickly replenish energy and improve efficiency. Different from the slow fire of Chinese food, under the tide of economic tide, everyone is constantly being entrenched to move forward. Have to go to the pursuit of efficient, high quality of life, the speed of capital creation is staggering, in such a torrent, no one can stay out of the incident, so most people accept and love the convenience brought by foreign fast food and fast. It can be said that the influence of Western culture on Chinese culture has gained a sense of identity in the minds of Chinese people.
Westerners pursue the unity of time and pursue the current work efficiently and with high quality within a certain period of time. As mentioned above, in some ways, the western person behaved in some ways more like a small citizen who would like to pay the barbarians a day, Interests and laws. Especially in terms of time, the one-dimensional nature of time in Marxist philosophy expresses its emphasis on time as being different from that of its own people. It disgusts and repels all waste of time and censures the phrase "love you as time is life." The Chinese are lazy and casual in this respect. They are more diverse in time. They can deal with many things at the same time and can be interrupted and interrupted by various unexpected situations. In recent years, with the coming of western culture and the going of Chinese culture, more and more Chinese people began to study the scientificity and rationality of time distribution. "Tomato Law", "Time Management Law" and "Time to Be a Friend", various kinds of books continue to come out and are much loved and sought after by the Chinese people. To a certain extent, they cater to people's frustration over the current situation. In this respect, The Chinese are constantly learning the efficiency and punctuality of the West and have to say that this is a huge progress in the current international environment.
As we all know, November 20, 2017, Victoria's secret underwear show held in Shanghai, China, China has six models on the stage, to show the world the beauty of China. Some people say that this is a manifestation of the western capital market's downward bias toward a strong Chinese market. In fact, this means that China has a strong national strength and cultural soft power. When the force is sufficient to cooperate and compete with its rivals, the best result is that both parties to the competition Win-win.
December 7, 2017, Disney announced that with Liu Yifei to work together to create a "Mulan" movie, which is also out of Asia, the Chinese culture to the world an important manifestation of that year, excellent, such as Zhang Ziyi, Gong Li and other top Chinese women Actor, the best resource received in Hollywood is nothing but "Memoirs of a Geisha", and "Mulan" is a complete actress, Liu Yifei smooth play and superb English accent will undoubtedly be Western fans bring a visual and auditory feast, behind this incident, represents the impact of Western culture on Chinese culture, but also represents the Chinese culture going out and collision with the Western culture, and ultimately produce a better spark. All this is based on the strong national power and the increased cultural soft power.
To sum up, in order to achieve equal and face-to-face exchanges and dialogues over the past few years between Western culture and Chinese cultural exchanges, it is necessary to have strong national strength and cultural soft power as the basis and backing to achieve the ever-leaping economic situation Under the cooperation and win-win situation between China and the West. In this process, regardless of what kind of culture is better and which is worse, the culture of both China and the West is saturated with the cultural environment of a specific historical period, historical background and elements of the times, representing China The wisdom of the people and the Western people in real life. In today's situation, both Chinese and Western cultures are coming in and going out. They are also a rare bright color in the world's large gardens.
